
SENATOR EMM SAYS
WASHINGTON - The »«i

Hlii11. however one views
tti output of IfiiiliHwifor

; 111 m first session, is certain
to knv a profound effort up-
on government for the next

The approval of Federal aid

to elementary and seconder?
marked a major shift

h Governmental policy and
oirutinnal financing. Appro-

val of medicare under the So-
cU Security system ended a

battle for Federal
health care on a massive
scale. The authorization of
rent subsidies for low-income
f?lilii i. although funds were

opens a new concept

in the administration of Fed-
eral housing programs. These

some of the many en-
aitaKnts that distinguish this
una inn and brought compari-
sons with the legislative ses-

sions of 1933-1934.
Of economic interest at

hqpe was the approval of re-
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visions in agricultural prog-

rams. These included a four-

year extension and revision of
cotton, wheat. feed grains,
and dairy programs, and a
strengthening of the tobacco
programs with the change to
acreage-poundage quotas. The
latter measure troubled me a
great deal because of its ec-
onomic impact on North Caro-
lina. It was apparent that the
old system of acreage control
was not working. There was
a Congressional demand that
a change be made, and I am
pleased that excellent coop-
eration by all concerned
brought a "necessary bill to
fruitition.

The immigration bill, which
is now the immigration act.
demanded much of my time
prior to its passage. I am
a great believer in the na-
tional origins quota system,
because I believe it wa- based
upon a wise understanding of
our country and its people.
However, i soon found that
I was in a -mall minority

in holding this view. I decided
that the best course to follow
was to work toward improv-
ing the Administrations bill
and to devote my energies in
that manner instead of tow-

ard fighting for a lost cause.
As a consequence, concessicns
were made which I think
made the immigration act bet-
ter in some respects than the
old law. It places a limitation
on Western Hemisphere immi-
gration for the first time, and
it sets forth stringent skill re-
quirements for the admission
of aliens.

In the area of constitutional
changes, there was the pro-
posed constitutional amend-
ment of Presidential inability
and succession, which I co-
sponsored. It makes a -needed
revision by writing out pro-
cedures to govern this most
complex area of government
If ratified by the requisite
number of states, it will ov-
ercome 176 years of uncer-
tainty in the transfer of Exe-
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cutive power and strengthen

constitutional government.
One of the most widely sup-

ported enactments was the
$4-7 billion Federal excise tax
reduction. Is the firs! general
revision of these World War
II levies. Congressional senti-
ment simply said that these
taxes could so longer be jus-

tified.
The waning days of the ses-

sion saw compulsory union-
ism become a major issue. The
battle was waged over a move
to repeal Section 14 (b) of
the Taft-Hartley Act. I fought
the proposal because compul-
sory unionism is based upon
the astounding proposition that
the right to work is a right
which the union may sell and
which an individual American
must buy if he is going to be
permitted to earn a living. To
me. the proposition is unten-
able.

It is unlikely that Cong-
ress will choose to broaden
Federal activities during the

next session at the accelerated
pace it did this session. The
country will welcome a
breather.

LOYAL EMPLOYES
Shildon. England A com-

pany in Shildon can boast of
having eighty loyal employes.
They recently turned down a
$2.80 a week pay raise ordered
by a union agreement. Spokes-
man for the group said. "We
have good bosses and would
rather give the company time
to build profits."
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Plymouth Barracuda .,. fost new version of the car
feurt started America thinking fastback. Standard
Equipment includes 170-cu.-in. 6-cyl. engine, bucket
Mats, deep-pile carpeting, front and rear seat belts,
back-up lights, outside rear-view mirror. Also a vip/runv/keivsoEiie/vAUANT/iAMACubA
fold-down rear seat for 7-foot-long cargo space. <4>fc mimrti rn
Lai yourself ge. Test-drive a '66 Barracuda today. j3

\

let yourself g0...t0 your Plymouth Dealer^

MOCKSVULE CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH, INC.
Dealer License No. 3838

ffiNmbm SL Plmm 634-2124

COLD SHOULDER
When the frost is on the pump-

kin.
When the chill is in the air.

When I feel the lures of the
crisp outdoors

I stay in my rocking chair.

WAHT AD
FOR RENT Three room
house. South of Mocksville,
Highway Ml. Route 4. 525.00
month. Contact S. F. Cook, !40
N. Vine Street. Plainfield,
Indiana.

LOTS FOR SALE Located
at Holiday Acres. See or call
Mrs. Robert Head. 4* Watt
Street. Cooleemee. or Dial
284-3722.

Heater in good condition. See
Ernest CapeL

SEVERAL good territories
open. Customers to see our
exciting new Christmas line.
YOU show them and earn big
weekly income with Avon.
Write or call 764-1443. MRS.
MARY R- SIDES. Route 4.
Winston-Salem, N. C.

WORK WANTED Will do
altering and mending. See or
call Mrs. J. D. House. 634-5288,
Mocksville Highway 601.

Spare Time
Income

Refilling and collecting money
from NEW TYPE high quality
coin operated dispensers in
this area. No selling. To
qualify you must have car,
references, S6OO to SI9OO cash.
Seven to twelve hours weekly
can net excellent monthly in-
come. More full time. For per-
sonal interview write P. O.
BOX 4185, PITTSBURGH,
PA. 15202. Include phone
number.

FOB SALE Two grave plots
at Rowan Memorial Park. See
or call Dewey Jordan, 284-3001,
Cooleemee, N. C.

LOST Blue Tick Dog four
weeks ago, near Cooleemee or
vicinity. Reward for the re-
turn or any information lead-
ing to this dog. Call Coy Bie-
secker, 1511 Hampton St., Lex-
ington, N. C. Phone CH3-6296.

WILL TAKE CARE OF CHIL-
DREN I will take care of
children In my home. See Mrs.
Ruby Myers who lives behind
Ellis Service Station at North
Cooleemee.

SIX INCH

Air Drilled Wells

-MODERN AIR DRILL-

AIR WELL DRILLING
CO.

Rt. 1, Advance, N. C.
Phone 998-4141

Cooleemee
Journal

J. C. Sell, Jr. Owner

Mrs. J. C. Sell Editor

J. C. SELL, 1906-1940
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Doa'tlhpeid
Oa Other Mai

By Bill Crawell

There's a plenty of editorial
{preaching on traffic safety

j these days. And one lesson
that seems doubly hard to
learn is not to depend on the
other fellow to wan you of
trouble in traffic.

Actually, according to safe-

Ity experts of the State Motor
Vehicles Department, you
have to watch ahead of the
vehicle in front of you?driv-

ling ahead of yourself they
call it Not to means eventual-
ly you'll wind up in a posi-
tion of '*too little and too
late? too little warning of
danger and too late to do
anything about it."

The need for last minute
maneuvering can be largely
avoided by drivers who keep
constant track cf traffic con-
ditions as far ahead as they

can see They'll also know
what's going on to the sides
and the rear.

D.iving ahead of yourself
lis helpful in every traffic si-
tuation. In a line of traffic,
ifor example, stop lights start

I flashing up the line. When
they do there's every likeli-
hood you'll have to use your

i ;»n brakes soon, and the time
Ito get r?ady is light now.

j
Waiting until the car just

ahead slows is begging for
a rear end mishap even if
ycu are following the wide-
ly publicised rule of one ve-
hicle length for every 10
miles an hour of speed.

Any wholesale change in
the traffic flow is a warning
signal to the alert, defensive
driver.

Take lane changing, as an-
other example. Wherever
there are moving cars, a cer-
tain percentage of drivers
will change lanes fairly fre-

"SELFISHNKSS IS VISIBLE TO ALL BUT THOSE WHO
ABE SELFISH." - Eff Thomas.

The bashful young man apprcached the father of his girl-
friend

"Er-I-uh-am asking your daughter's hand Er-have you
any objection?" he asked

"None at all." replied the father. "I'm very unselfish,
but t?ke the hand that's always in my pocket."

A lot of selfishness is boned in claims to unselfish-
ness. Selfish people honestly do not realise that they are.
It is this invisibility of selftakßtss to those who have it that
makes it so difficult to root out.

How many tmes have yoa been talking with friends on-
ly to discover that they haven"t neatd a word yoo said?
Their mind* were on their desires. They were waiting quiet-

lv onIt for an opportunity to inject their interests into what
you were say ins. That is invisible selfishness; unrealised sel-

fishness. When a ftiend cannot gve a few moments to ano-
ther's interests, what is it but selfishness, demonstrating bad

taste and ill breeding?

One of our wisest acts today would be to check our-
selves for invisible selfishness: he selfishness that is always
annoyingly viible to others. Being unselish. even with a little
attention, can make us the mo6t popular and best informed

people in our community. Try it.

"TThat's he 4m*
inanded. ""Why aren't the peo-
ple buying?"

"Well." answered the honest
youth, they all say the prices
are too high, and I tell them
they are right."
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* Quick Service Kerosene -16.9 Cash & Carry

i Service Distributing Co., Inc.
$ STATION NO. 2

i Highway 601 Mocksville, N. C.
T High Test Gas (Famous 100 Plus) And Regular At Economy Prices The
J Finest Oil For YOUR Car
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Help us DOUBLE OUR SALES and we'll give your budget a boost!

BUYA FRIGIDAIRE
JET ACTION PAIR
NOW.JND SAVE!

Yes, we're out to double our sales popular we believe we can! So come
of dependable Frigidaire Washers in NOW-every model is priced to
and Dryers-and they've been so sell FAST!

DOUBLE CONVENIENCE!

Frigidaire 2-speed
T

_

Frigidaire budget-
Washer for multi- f" x P l?*' Dryer with
fabric washing! I w MT*m 1 Fabric Heat Selector!
? Automatic Soak Cycle «|gi K RUB S ? Timer lets you select

loosens dirt, grime! \u25a0 ~ exact drying minutes!
? Patented Deep Action \u25a0||| I * N<>stoo P l' n *screen is

Agitator cleans deep! B|| | r jETACTION1 on the door!
? Jet-simple Roller-matic I jßffl FOR NEW l ? Porcelain Enamel drum

mechanism-no belts, I * * DEEP ,

?"

wen't snag elelicates!
pulleys, gears! CLEANING!

Washer VT J Dryer

$5.00 Week $4.00 Week

L BUY BOTH FOB JUST 00
,

DOUBLE PBOTECTION ?FBOM FRIGIDAIRE!

5
YEAR PROTECTION PLAN at no extra charge 1?backed by General Motors!

WASHER DRYER
ssstsss^s^sAVifeet without charge, plus four-year Protection Plan feet without charge, plus four-year Protection Plan

n
r 22?!HSShS t>l!cmuifor an Jf -de,ective *art tsr furnishing replacementoflSiy part

SmemSStwaterolmnt' 'of 2 drive system, consisting of drum shaft,s capacity water pumpl drum bearing, pulleys and drive motorl

FARMER'S HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO.
MOCKSVILLE, N. C.

(juHrtly. Y« nn rainf mi

that. But when lane swap-1
ping becomes suddenly wide-!
spread, took out. There must

be some reason for every-j
one trying to get in one lane!
or another.

Maybe the reason won't be
immediately apparent. But it's j
time to check traffic condi-
tions so you can make the
change smoothly, without en- (
dangering yourself or others.

If you wait, until the last (
minute trouble can develop ,
fast. I

i Being aware of traffic con-
ditions in advance is the best
way to avoid nasty surpris-

es.

The Wall St. Journal relates
I the young clerk was being lec-
; lured by his boss. "Now don't

i forget." he reminded the
young man, "the customer is

I always right."
It wasn't long before the

boss noticed customers enter-
ing his store and leaving im-
mediately without purchasing
anything.
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